Lead positioning strategies to enhance response to cardiac resynchronization therapy.
Left ventricular lead position is one of the main determinants of CRT response. There are several approaches in LV lead positioning that include favoring an optimal anatomical position or targeting either the segment with maximal mechanical dyssynchrony or a region with maximal electrical delay. The conventional LV lead implantation faces several technical difficulties that may prevent the obtaining of a stable position and good performance of the LV lead without phrenic nerve stimulation. In addition, implant of the LV pacing lead in areas with myocardial scar may result in less than optimal cardiac resynchronization. Several strategies have been proposed to overcome all these obstacles including multimodality cardiac imaging to help in preprocedural or intraprocedural identification of the latest activated areas of the LV and the potential anatomical constraints. In selected patients, the surgical implant may be a solution to overcome these constraints. In the future, LV endocardial or epicardial multisite pacing may deliver an enhanced response to CRT.